Abstract. This study investigates and compares Harmonic Control Array (HCA) and Simple Harmonic Oscillator (SHO), or namely Internal Modal Principle (IMP),methodologies for tip damping of the commercial piezoelectric transducer (Mide, Volture PPA-1011) via voltage control under two conditions: (1) Tip displacement at different amplitudes (input) without base vibration input (no disturbance) and (2) by exact opposite of the fist condition; in the presence of base vibration at resonance frequency of the transducer with zero initial condition for tip displacement. Results indicated that HCA is capable to damp both cases and for the first case, with proportional controller alone and for the latter case, via proportional-integral (PI) controller regarding voltage boundary condition at different input and disturbance amplitudes, whereas SHO is unable to control the damping of the transducer tip for the first condition. Alternatively, for the second case, SHO damps remarkably faster than HCA. As an advantage, for both HCA and SHO, optimum gain constants for each case remain unchanged as the amplitude of initial conditions and disturbance vary.
Introduction
Piezoelectricity offers two functioning modes as direct and converse piezoelectric effect [1] - [3] . The second one is used in this study to control the tip displacement by changing given voltage. For this purpose, Mide Volture PPA-1011 [4] piezoelectric transducer is selected and tuned to 60 Hz. The boundary condition (BC) of applicable voltage input is ±100 Volts [5] . Hence, both with and without voltage BC are tested to compare theoretical and application performances of HCA and SHO for single harmonic frequency that is the resonance frequency of the transducer.
Brand new methodology of HCA enables to control harmonic systems (including periodic references/disturbances) with ease by arranging complex harmonic parts via Fourier series integral and this is the novelty of HCA compared to other synchronous frame harmonic control techniques in literature [6] , [7] . In comparison with HCA, SHO control by using the generated modal of the reference in stable closed loop system and a group of reference signals are followed by the controlled output without a steady-state error. In return, SHO allows to control via one simple transfer function [8] . These techniques are detailed in methodology.
HCA and SHO methodologies are investigated to control the tip damping of piezoelectric transducer to serve as a future alternative for the applications similar to damping unwanted finger vibration of Parkinson patients or the tip of the vibrating tools in use like microsurgery operation instruments or as in camera stabilization.
Methodology

Dynamic and State Space Modelling of the Second-Order System
Piezoelectric transducer working mode is selected as 31 and mechanical and electromechanical lumped models are given in Figure 1 . Related dynamic equations and derived state-space and selected possible outputs y 1 and y 2 are listed in Eq. 1 [9] - [14] and Eq. 2, respectively. 
HCA and SHO Methodologies
First of all, the harmonic system matrices of A and B are converted to discrete forms. Since steady transducer tip is aimed, error and reference are taken as zero. Depending on the two defined conditions, except tip displacement input, all other initial conditions are zero, inclucing control voltage signal. Since the fastest damping and stable transducer tip are the matter of interest, delay and reference are set to zero. SHO transfer function is For HCA and SHO, continious system (A and B) needs to be discretize by taking matrix exponential of (A*T discrete ) for A discrete and for B discrete , A -1 *(A discrete -I )*B. The common first part is harmonic dispenser ( < > ) converts periodic error into function of time via Fourier series integral for each h th harmonic (Eq. 3(a)) and last step is harmonic assembler ( > < ) that combines harmonic components (Eq. 3(b)). HCA ( Figure 2 ) and SHO controller blocks are shown in Eq. 4 and 5, respectively. [7] , [15] , [16] .
Results
For HCA and SHO methodologies, the output (y) is selected as tip velocity and tip acceleration separately and further analyzed. Only HCA is capable to damp the transducer when 1 mm tip input is given with proportional controller alone (see Fig. 3 ). For the latter condition of base excitation at 60 Hz and 1g with zero IC, SHO damps faster either with tip velocity or acceleration output. Piezo damping performances with voltage BC of ±100V for HCA and SHO are listed in Figure 3 ,4,5,6 and 7.
In Table 1 , natural response is also introduced to see natural damping cycle and tip parameters values so that the analysis of HCA and SHO damping durations and performances can be compared better. HCA and SHO conclusive summary and comparison table are presented in the next section. 
Conclusion
Accuracy of HCA and SHO estimation is tested with zero gain constants and Mide Volture PPA-1011 tested excitation amplitude values at resonance frequency of 60 Hz [5] . It is seen that resulted tip displacements are similar with test results.
HCA SHO
Further, stable transducer tip control output parameters can be tip displacement, velocity and acceleration. In this research, HCA and SHO control upon tip velocity and acceleration separately analyzed for (1): tip displacement input, IC without disturbance and (2): base vibration input at 60 Hz and zero IC for tip displacement. (1) is tested for 1 mm, 5 mm and 50 mm tip displacement amplitudes while (2) for 0.25g, 1g and 2g excitation amplitudes.
For each possible case, HCA is able to damp transducer tip. The fastest and slowest respective performances are 0.067 sec (Case (1)) and 0.13 sec ( Case (1) and (2) ) via velocity control and 0.92 sec (Case (1)) and 1.5 sec (Case (2)). In contrast, SHO cannot control case (1) via velocity control but control faster than HCA via acceleration control (see Table 2 ). It is observed that SHO is better at piezo damping control for case (2) where harmonic disturbance exists, while HCA is capable to damp transducer tip by proportional controller alone. On the other hand, for all other cases SHO achieve piezo damping faster via much lower control voltage amplitude than HCA. Still, with voltage BC, HCA piezo damping duration is delayed only by 0.083 sec. In conclusion, HCA sucessfully control transducer damping for all possible cases, whereas SHO achieve the fastest piezo damping with lowest Vc and for both, gain constants are independent from IC or disturbance amplitudes. Table 2 . Summary of HCA and SHO tip velocity and acceleration control comparing damped cycle number (Nd). 
